Design of horizontal landfill gas collection wells in non-homogeneous landfills.
Considering exponential decreases in gas permeability and gas generation of waste with depth, a two-dimensional analytical model is developed to describe the landfill gas (LFG) recovery using horizontal wells. This model is used to simulate more than 680,000 scenarios involving typical values of waste properties, cover characteristics and design parameters for horizontal wells (seven variables in total). The coupled effect of these seven variables on air intrusion and the gas recovery efficiency of horizontal wells are investigated. It is shown that all the variables examined, except for the two variables defining waste non-homogeneity, could be integrated into three dimensionless variables. The horizontal spacing and buried depth of horizontal wells are examined as a function of cover characteristics, waste properties, and vacuum pressure to allow the development of a generalized design method for horizontal wells. An upper limit of horizontal well spacing is defined (for an 85% recovery rate) and a simple formula is provided which can be used to estimate the corresponding level of air intrusion. The upper limit spacing is shown to be affected by the non-homogeneity in gas permeability of waste, cover characteristics, and buried well depth. Using a worked example, the proposed method is shown to be capable of estimating air intrusion into existing horizontal gas collection wells and to optimize the design of horizontal wells considering waste non-homogeneity.